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Out-of-work  meat-cutter  saved  child  from
pool
Manatee man credits Boy Scout training from 40 years ago in Sunday’s rescue
By RICHARD DYMOND

   rdymond@bradenton.com

   MANATEE — Greg Williams looked out the window of his Mira Lago Apartment on Sunday and saw a man
lifting the limp body of a little boy out of the community swimming pool.

   Without hesitation, the 47-year-old Williams, an outof-work meat-cutter, raced from his apartment at the
complex in the 300 block of 34th Avenue Drive East, dow n t he sidewalk and hopped the pool gate.

   In the next several seconds, Williams’ extraordinary actions saved the 6-year-old’s life, according to Sgt. Evelio
Perez of the Manatee County Sheriff’s Office.

   The boy, identified as Victor Rodriguez, was doing well in St. Petersburg’s All-Children’s Hospital, Perez said. In
fact, little Victor felt well enough Monday to call Williams from the hospital.

   “He said, ‘Thank you for saving my life,’ ’’ Williams said. “I started crying like a schoolgirl.”

   Williams not only gave Victor cardiopulmonary resuscitation — known as CPR — to get him breathing again,
but performed the Heimlich Maneuver, which involves pressure applied just under the rib cage to dislodge an
object from the windpipe.

   Sensing the child’s airway was still not clear after the maneuver, Williams placed his mouth over Victor’s mouth
and sucked out the offending morsels of food that were preventing the boy from breathing.

   Williams theorizes that the child had run home to grab some rice and vegetables and ran back, jumping into the
pool.

   The food getting lodged in his windpipe is what may have caused him to slip underwater.

   “My guess is that he was underwater for two minutes,” William said, judging by the youth’s purple face when he
was first brought up.

   Theboy’sSpanish-speaking mother talked to Bay News 9’s Summer Smith at All Children’s Hospital on Monday.

   When asked about what she thinks of the man who saved her son she told Smith, through an interpreter, “I’m
very thankful. If it wasn’t for him, my son might not be here today.”

   When asked how it happened, she said:

   “He was near me one minute and I looked back and he was underwater.”

   Williams, who graduated from Sarasota’s Booker High School in 1991 and was recently let go from his job as a
machine operator, is humbled by the experience and has a hard time calling himself a hero.

   “I don’t feel I’m a hero,” Williams said. “I just feel like an ordinary man who saw a child in need and wanted to
help. I didn’t think it would make the news. I would prefer to say that I sustained his life, not saved it.”

   But Williams’ wife, Marilyn, thinks differently.

   “I am so proud of him,” she said. “You should have seen how fast he ran out of our apartment. He knew what he



had to do.”

   Williams had never before saved a life.

   Remarkably, his training in CPR and the Heimlich Maneuver were both learned 40 years ago, when he was a
Cub ScoutandaBoyScoutgrowing up in Sarasota and attending the Sarasota Boys Club.

   “I only did CPR once on a plastic dummy,” Williams said. “But that says a lot about the importance of scouting,
that it stayed with me all these years.”

   Williams was in his firstfloor apartment across the street from the pool talking to his wife when he looked out the
window at about 3:25 p.m. Sunday and saw the man lift the boy.

   “I said to my wife, ‘This doesn’t look right,’ ’’ Williams said. “I saw the guy trying to administerCPRandIsaid,‘I’m
going over there to help.’ ’’

   Marilyn quickly called 911 as her husband raced out the door.

   Williams said the unidentified man, a well-meaning family friend, was pushing too low on the youngster’s rib
cage.

   “I started pushing toward the heart,” Williams said. “But I was wondering why there wasn’t any water coming
out.”

   Williams then sat the child up and administered the Heimlich Maneuver and some food started coming out of
the boy’s mouth. Williams then laid the child back down and removed the rest of the food with a mouth-to-mouth
maneuver.

   The incident had one more bit of drama before it all ended.

   Themalefamilyfriendwho had lifted the boy out of the water grabbed the boy after Williams got him stable and
ran him to his vehicle.

   But the Manatee County 911 Call Center instructed Williams’ wife to not allow anyone to take the child before
emergency services arrived.

   “People got in front of the carandhadtoblockhimfrom leaving,” said Williams, who acknowledged there was a
language barrier since the family friend only spoke Spanish.

   “Finally, EMS arrived and everything was fine,” Williams said.
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   Victor Rodriguez, 6, is shown with his mother Monday in his All-Children’s Hospital room in St. Petersburg.
Victor survived a near drowning Sunday at Mira Lago Apartments.
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   Victor Rodriguez, 6, shown here in his All-Children’s Hospital room in St. Petersburg, survived a near
drowning Sunday.


